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I welcome the opportunity to testify before this Subcom-

mit t ee on Africa of the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House 

of Representatives in its first hearings on Namibia since 1983. 

My name is Gay McDougall and I am Director of the Southern Africa 

Project of the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law. 

Recognizing that the domestic struggle for civil rights is 

linked to the struggle for human rights worldwide, the Lawyers' 

Committee in 1967 established the Southern Africa Project in 

response to urgent requests for assistance in human rights cases 

in South Africa and Namibia. Since 1967 and the first trial of 

Namibians under South Africa's infamous Terrorism Act, the 

Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law has been involved 

to some degree in every major political trial in South Africa and 
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Namibia.l My testimony today is based in large part on this 

17-year history of first hand experience with the legal system of 

South Africa and Namibia and the contravention of the inter-

national rule of law by the minority white government in South 

Africa and its occupation forces in Namibia. 

I will first review the legal history of Namibia and the 

efforts of the international community to end South Africa's 

illegal occupation of that Territory. Then, in the context of an 

analysis of current international legal obligations with respect 

to Namibian independence, I will address five specific issues 

that this Subcommittee should consider. Finally, I will discuss 

the impact that South Africa's continued illegal occupation has 

had on the population of Namibia, with special reference to what 

has been called a "reign of terror" by South Africa's occupation 

forces deployed in Namibia. 

1 The Southern Africa Project engages in a variety of 
activities in connection with human rights cases in South Africa 
and Namibia. we provide financial assistance to cover the costs 
of defending political prisoners. We furnish technical assis
tance in the form of legal memoranda on questions of inter
national law, expert witnesses, and forensic scientists to be 
used by defense attorneys. We finance affirmative court cases to 
challenge the legality of detentions and other abuses of 
apartheid. And in the United States, the Project initiates and 
intervenes in legal proceedings to deter actions that are 
supportive of South Africa's policy of apartheid and the 
continued occupation of Namibia, when such actions may be found 
to violate U.S. law. 
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The Legal History of Namibia 

Namibia's colonial occupation extends back more than 100 

years. In 1878, walvis Bay, an area of approximately 400 square 

miles, was claimed by the British and in 1884 it was annexed to 

what was then the Cape Colony. In that same year, the Berlin 

Conference, which divided Africa among colonial powers, established 

the Territory _as a German protectorate. The German colonial period 

was marked by the German exploitation of the Territory's mineral 

wealth, expropriation of land held by indigenous population 

groups, and wars resulting in the death of 75 to 80 percent of 

the Hereros and 35 to 50 percent of the Namas.2 

South Africa's contribqtion to the allied war effort during 

World war I was to defeat the Germans in South West Africa and 

occupy the Territory. South Africa sought annexation of the 

Territory as its spoils. Annexation by force and without the 

consent of the population, however, would have violated one of 

President Woodrow Wilson's famous Fourteen Points: 

"Peoples are not to be handed about from 
one sovereignty to another by an international 
conference or an understanding between rivals 
and antagonists. 

National aspirations must be respected; 
peoples may now be dominated and governed 
only by their own consent. 'Sel f-determina
tion' is not a phrase. It is an imperative 
principle of action which statesmen will 

2 N.J. Schrijver, The Status of Namibia and of Its Natural 
Resources in International Law, A Report to the United Nations 
Council for Namibia Regional Symposium on International Efforts 
to Implement Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural 
Resources of Namibia (Geneva, August 27-31, 1984) at 5, 
U.N. Doc. A/AC.l31/GSY/CRP.l3 (June 1984). 
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henceforth ignore at their peril."3 

South Africa was denied annexation. Instead, within the 

framework of ·the then ·hewly created League of Nations, 4 a "Mandate 

System" was established for the administration of territories5 

whose populations were considered to be insufficiently developed 

for self-governance. South-West Africa became a class C mandate 

territory, to be administered by South Africa6 for the benefit of 

the inhabitants. It was designated "a sacred trust of civilization" 

for which a unique international regime was created. 

Therefore, South Africa's authority over the Territory now 

known as Namibia de rived not from conquest but from the Mandate 

treaty,and its administration of the Territory was subject to the 

supervision of the Council of the League of Nations. 7 The supervisory 

powers of the Council of the League were derived from Article 22 

3woodrow Wilson, Address to United States Congress (February 
11, 1918), quoted in R. Zacklin, The Problem of Namibia in Inter
national Law, 17l(II) Recueil des Cours de l'Academie de Droit 
International, The Hague 237 (1981). 

4The League of Nations was established in 1919. 

5only those territories of the defeated powers were subject 
to the Mandate system. 

6The Mandate of South West Africa was actually conferred on 
"His Britannic Majesty" to be exercised on his behalf by the 
Government of the Union of South Africa. 

7The International Court of Justice has characterized the 
Mandate as "a special type of instrument composite in nature and 
instituting a novel international regime. It incorporates a 
definite agreement .••• " The Mandate "in fact and in law, is an 
international agreement having the character of a treaty or 
convention. " South West Africa Cases ( Preliminary Object ions) , 
196 2 I. c. J. 318, 3 3 0-3 31. 
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of the Covenant of the League of Nations8 and from specific 

provisions of the Mandate. 

' Under t ·he terms ·of the Mandate Agreement, South Africa was 

granted "full power of administration and legislation over the 

Territory" but had the duty "to promote to the utmost the material 

and moral well-being and the social progress of the inhabitants ••• ~ 

South Africa was prohibited from unilaterally annexing the Terri tory 

or establishing military or naval bases there. It was required 

to submit annual reports to the Council of the League of Nations 

on its administration of the Territory. 

From almost the beginning, South Africa attempted in one way 

after another to impose its sovereignty in the Territory, thereby 

8Article 22 of the Covenant of the League states: 

1. To those colonies and territories which as a 
consequence of the late war have ceased to be under the 
sovereignty of the States which formerly governed them 
and which are inhabited by peoples not yet able to 
stand by themselves under the strenuous conditions of 
the modern world, there should be applied the principle 
that the well-being and development of such peoples 
form a sacred trust of civilization and that securities 
for the performance of this trust should be embodied 
in this Covenant. 

2. The best method of giving practical effect to this 
principle is that the tutelage of such peoples should 
be entrusted to advanced nations who, by reason of 
their resources, their experience of their geographical 
position, can best undertake this responsibility, and 
who are willing to accept it, and that this tutelage 
should be exercised by them as Manda tor ies on behalf of 
the League . • • 

8. The degree of authority, control or administration 
to be exercised by the Mandatory shall, if not 
previously agreed upon by the Members of the League, be 
explicitly defined in each case by the Council. 
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defying international supervision. Within two years after the 

Mandate was conferred, when the tiny handful of Bondelzwarts 

Namas refused to pay the dog tax imposed on them by South Africa, 

they were bombed into submission by the South African Airforce. 

These were among the indigenous peoples for whose well-being the 

sacred trust was created.9 South Africans were encouraged to 

settle in the Territory, and the land confiscation scheme instituted 

by the German colonial regime was continued for the benefit of the 

new settlers.lO Through the operation of vagrancy laws enacted 

by South Africa in the Territory, white settlers were supplied 

with cheap black labor in violation of the terms of the Mandate 

Agreement.ll 

After World war II South Africa asked the General Assembly 

9T. Iiuaraka, Namibia by Resolutions: A Legal Analysis of 
International Organisations' Attempts at Decolonisation 42-45 
(1982) (unpublished manuscript available from the Lawyers '· Committee). 

1019. at 48. 

11Article 3 of the Mandate provided: 

The Mandatory shall see that slave trade is prohibited, 
and that no forced labour is permitted, except for essential 
public works and services, and then only for adequate remu
neration. 

Nevertheless, Section 14 of Vagrancy Proclamation, No. 25 of 
192 0 provided: 

It shall be the duty of any magistrate before whom any 
person is convicted for a first offence under the first 
and third Sections of this Proclamation to adjudge such 
person in lieu of the penalties therein prescribed, to 
a term of service on the public works of the Protector
ate or to employment under any municipality or private 
person. 

T. Iiuaraka, supra note 9 , at 50-51. 
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of the United Nations to endorse the incorporation of South West 

Africa into South Africa. South Africa supported its petition 

for annexation with a fraudulent claim of approval by the inhabitants 

of the Territory.l2 The Assembly denied the request and urged 

South Africa to place the Territory under the United Nations 

Trusteeship system.l3 South Africa refused to do that and also 

to submit annual reports to the General Assembly,l4 which was the 

successor in function to the Council of the League of Nations. 

When the National Party took power in 1948, it challenged 

the supervisory role of the United Nat ions, arguing that the 

Mandate lapsed with the demise of the League of Nations, and it 

took a series of steps which amounted to de facto annexation of 

the Territory. Representation in south Africa's Parliament was 

extended to the Territory's whites who had been granted South 

African citizenship in the 1920s.l5 Later, South African citizen-

12 The South West Africa/Namibia Dispute 109-10 (J. Dugard 
ed. 1973), and materials cited; T. Iiuaraka, supra note 9 , at 
121-123. 

13 chapter XII of the Charter of the United Nations provides 
for an International Trusteeship System for the mandated territories 
of the League of Nations and for the colonies of those states 
defeated in World War II. The objective was to guarantee inter
national supervision. 

14 The Mandate Agreement required annual reports to the 
supervisory body. South Africa submitted only one report to the 
General Assembly in 1947. 

15In 1951 whites in the Territory were given representation 
in the all-white South African Parliament. From 1951 until 1977, 
when that representation was abolished by South African proclamation, 
all the South West Africa members of the South African Parliament 
belonged to the South West Africa section of South Africa's 
ruling National Party. 
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ship was involuntarily imposed on the Territory's black popula

tion. Apartheid laws and practices were extended to the Territory 

incl udip.,_g the .Ban-tustan policy .16 Finally, the Odendaal Plan was 

developed in the 1960's: it fully integrated the Territory into 

the Union of south Africa as the fifth province and expanded and 

further entrenched the Bantustan system.l7 

The United Nations attempted to gain compliance by South 

Africa with its obligations to the United Nations by resolutions, 

persuasion and negotiations. With the failure of those methods, 

the United Nations turned to the International Court of Justice. 

In a 1950 Advisory Opinion, the International Court of Justice 

concluded that the Mandate had not lapsed, that the Gener~ 

Assembly of the United Nations was legally competent to exercise 

the supervisory functions previously exercised by the Council of 

the League of Nations, that South Africa could not alter the 

16 Racial discrimination existed in Namibia as early as 1919 
when Namibia was established as a Mandate territory under south 
African administration. However, it was only after the Nationalist 
Party came to power in South Africa that it was developed fully 
into a pol icy for the total subjugation of the indigenous 
people in all aspects of life. Even the administration of those 
policies in Namibia was joined with the administration of apartheid 
policies in South Africa. In 1954, section 2 of the south West 
Africa Bantu Affairs Administration Act, No. 56 of 1954, transferred 
control of Namibian "native affairs" from Windhoek where they had 
been administered previously to the South African Ministry of 
Native Affairs (now the Ministry of Cooperation and Development). 
Section 4 of that Act transferred funds set aside for Namibian 
native reserves to the South African Native Land Trust. 

17 Report of the Commission of Engui ry into South West African 
Affairs, 1962-1963. R. P. 12 of 1964. Pretoria: Government Printer. 
[ C h a i r m a n F • H • 0 de n d a a 1 ] • E • Landi s , N am i b i an L i be r a t i o n : 
Self-Determination, Law and Politics (A Report of the Episcopal 
Churchmen for South Africa) 2-3 (1982). J. Dugard, supra note 
12, at 236-238. 
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international status of the Territory without the consent of the 

United Nations, but that South Africa was not required to place 

the Terri tory under the United Nations • s Trusteeship System.l8 

The United Nations also requested two subsequent Advisory Opinions 

for certain refinements as to the implementation of the United 

Nations' ro1e.19 

South Africa rejected the Court• s opinion and continued to 

breach the Mandate Agreement and oppose any form of United Nations 

s upe rv isi on. The United Nations continued through resolutions 

and negotiations to attempt to gain south Africa's compliance 

with international supervision. 

For the fourth time, the International Court of Justice was 

seized with the question of South West Africa in 1960. Ethiopia 

18 specifically, the majority found that Article 80(1) of the 
u. N. Charter maintained the obligations of the Mandatory, while 
Article 10 created the supervisory power of the Assembly. Inter
national Status of South West Africa, 1950 I. C.J. 128, 136-137 
[hereinafter cited as International Status Opinion]. In a subsequent 
opinion the Court stated: n[A]n institution established for the 
fulfillment of a sacred trust cannot be presumed to lapse before 
the achievement of its purpose. n Advisory Opinion Concerning 
the Legal Consequences for States of the Continued Presence of 
South Africa in Namibia (South West Africa), Notwithstanding 
Security Council Resolution 276 (1970), 1971 I.C.J. 16, 32 [here
inafter cited as Namibia Opinion]. 

19 The Court held in a 1955 Advisory Opinion that voting 
procedures established for the General Assembly by the u. N. Charter 
were appropriately substituted for those of the Council of the 
League of Nations with regard to south West Africa matters. 
Voting Procedure on Questions Relating to Reports and Petitions 
Concerning the Territory of South West Africa, 1955 I.C.J. 67. 

In 1966 the Court held that the United Nations could go 
beyond the actions taken by the League of Nations to grant oral 
hearings to pe ti ti one rs from the Terri tory. Admissibi1 i ty of 
Hearings of Petitioners By the Committee on South West Africa, 
1956 I.C.J. 23. 
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and Liberia, as former members of the League of Nations, brought 

a contentious proceeding20 against South Africa charging that it 

had v~olated its obligations under the Mandafe and seeking appro-

priate relief. In a 1966 judgment the Court rejected the standing 

of Ethiopia and Liberia and refused to rule on the rnerits. 2 1 

The negative results of the contentious proceeding instituted 

by Ethiopia and Liberia, the inability after 20 years of efforts 

to gain south Africa's acceptance of united Nations supervision 

and the concern over South Africa's decision to institute the 

Odendaal Plan led the General Assembly to revoke south Africa's 

mandate over South West Africa by passage of General Assembly 

Resolution 2145 (XXI) (1966) and to place the Territory under its 

own administration.22 The General Assembly also declared in 

2°Article 7, paragraph 2 of the Mandate Agreement provides: 

The Mandatory agrees that if any dispute 
whatever should arise between the Mandatory 
and another Member of the League of Nations 
relating to the interpretation or the application 
of the provisions of the Mandate, such dispute, 
if it cannot be settled by negotiation, shall 
be submitted to the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice provided for by Article 14 
of the Covenant of the League of Nations. 

21 In a 1962 interlocutory decision the Court had found 
against South Africa's objections to the Court's jurisdiction in 
the case and proceeded to hear arguments on the merits. The 1966 
decision was an apparent reversal of the Court's earlier position. 

22 The validity of the General Assembly's termination of the 
Mandate by Resolution 2145 (XXI), 21 U.N. GAOR Supp. 16, 
U.N. Doc. A/6316(1966) was recognized and endorsed in a series of 
subsequent Security Council resolutions: Resolution 264 (1969), 
Resolution 269 (1969), Resolution 276 (1970) and Resolution 283 
(1970). The International Court of Justice upheld the validity 
of Resolution 2145 (XXI) in its 1971 Namibia Opinion, supra note 
18. 
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Resolution 2145 that the people of South West Africa had an 

inalienable right to self-determination, freedom and independence 

in accordance with the United Nations Charter and the Decoloniza

tion Declaration.23 

When, by that action the General Assembly revoked the Mandate, 

it took an action which was dispositive in character.24 It constituted 

an objective legal event, the consequence of which must be recognized 

by all states and entities.25 South Africa's former lawful 

23 Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples, G. A. Res. 1514 (XV) of 14 Dec. 1960. 

24The General Assembly's powers in regard to the termination 
of South Africa's mandate and the supervision of the international 
territory of Namibia is in an area that is sui generis. The 
General Assembly's power to terminate South Africa's mandate 
and the legal consequences of that act are derived from the 
general principles of international law regarding the repudiation 
of treaties, rather than the 1 imited terms of the General Assembly's 
decision-making authority as defined by the U.N. Charter. As 
stated by the American member of the International Court of 
Justice in a separate opinion in the Namibia Opinion: "The power 
was conferred on the General Assembly aliunde the Charter through 
the unique situation posed by the Mandate coupled with authority 
granted under Article 80 of the Charter, which constituted the 
bridge between the League of Nations and United Nations insofar 
as mandates were concerned." Namibia Opinion, supra note 18 , 
at 163 (Separate Opinion of Judge Dillard). 

25 Paragraph 126 of the Namibia Opinion states: 

"126 ••• In the view of the Court, the 
termination of the Mandate and the declaration 
of the illegality of South Africa's presence 
in Namibia are opposable to all States in the 
sense of barring erga omnes the legality 
of a situation which is maintained in violation 
of international law: in particular, no 
State which enters into relations with South 
Africa concerning Namibia may expect the 
United Nations or its Members to recognize 
the val idy or effects of such relationship, 

11 
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presence in the Territory was thereby transformed into an illegal 

occupation.26 

In 1967, by Resolution 2248 (S-V) (1967); the General Assembly 

established a subsidiary organ, the Council for Namibia, to 

exercise functions of administering authority.27 The Council 

for Namibia was to establish itself physically within the Territory, 

arranging the withdrawal of South African civilian and military 

personnel and administering the Territory until independence 

(then scheduled for June 1968) "with the maximum possible partie-

·or of the consequences · thereof~ ·The ·Mandate 
having been terminated by decision of the 
international organization in which the 
supervisory authority over its administration 
was vested, and South Africa's continued 
presence in Namibia having been declared 
illegal, it is for non-member States to act 
in accordance with those decisions. 

Namibia Opinion, supra note 18, at 44. 

26 The u.s. view that General Assembly Resolution 2145 constituted 
a valid and legally effective act is well established. The 
United States voted in favor of Resolution 2145 and participated 
in establishing the duty of all states to recognize the illegality 
of South Africa's continued presence and administration in Namibia. 
The United States voted in favor of both Security Council Resolution 
301 and 276. As a permanent member of the Security Council, its 
negative vote could have blocked passage of the two resolutions. 
Further, the u.s. written pleadings and oral statement before the 
International Court of Justice are clear expressions of the 
u.s. recognition of the validity and effect of Resolution 2145. 
See especially Written Statement of the Government of the United 
States of America, Namibia Opinion, 1970 I.C.J. Pleadings 843, 
852, 854, 871-72. See also Oral Statement of the United States, 
2 Namibia Opinion, 1970 I.C.J. Pleadings 497, 500-502. 

27see United Nations Charter, Art. 22. 
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ipation of the people of the Territory.n28 South Africa refused 

to vacate the Territory. 

The General Assembly requested the Security Council to · take 

action. 29 The Security Council responded through a series of 

resolutions. In Resolutions 264 (1969), 269 (1969), 276 and 283 

(1970), the Security Council recognized the termination of the 

Mandate by the .General Assembly and in Resolution 276, termed 

the action a decision of the United Nations itself. The continued 

presence of South Africa in Namibia was declared illegal by the 

Council and inter alia an "aggressive encroachment on the authority 

of 'the un i t e d 'Nation·s'll i ·n Sec u rity ·council Resolution 269, of 

August 1969, which called upon South Africa to withdraw from 

Namibia by October 1969. Resolution 276 of 1970 declared that 

all actions by South Africa on behalf of or regarding Namibia 

since the termination of the Mandate are "illegal and invalid." 

It also called upon all States to refrain from any dealings with 

South Africa insofar as they concern Namibia. In Resolution 283, 

all countries were called upon not to maintain diplomatic or con-

sular relations with South Africa regarding Namibia, but to re

view their bilateral agreements with South Africa which also 

28while the United States clearly recognized the direct 
responsibility vested in the United Nations for administering 
Namibia, the United States abstained in the vote on Resolution 
2248 noting that certain functions envisioned in the resolution 
for the Council were not within the realm of practicality until 
it gained territorial control. 

29under Articles 10 and 11 of the U.N. Charter, the General 
Assembly can request Security Council action in "situations which 
are likely to endanger international peace and security." 
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relate to Namibia and to ensure that companies of their nationality 

cease all dealings with occupied Namibia. 

Finally, t-he Secur-i~ty Council reques t ed an Advisory Opinion 

from the International Court of Justice on the question: 

What are the legal consequences for States 
of the continuing presence of South Africa in 
Namibia notwithstanding Security Council 
Resolution 276 (1970)? 

In 1971, the Court concluded: 

( 1) the continued presence of South Africa 
in Namibia being illegal, South Africa is 
under obligation to withdraw its administra
tion from Namibia immediately and thus put an 
end to its occupation of the Territory; 
(2) States Members of the United Nations are 
under obligation to recognize the illegality 
of South Africa's presence in Namibia and the 
invalidity of its acts on behalf of or concerning 
Namibia, and to refrain from any acts and in 
particular any dealings with the Government 
of South Africa implying recognition of the 
legality of, or lending support or assistance 
to, such presence and administration • • •. 
[ emphasis added] 

Although the Court did not engage in a comprehensive elabora-

tion of what countries are and are not allowed to do in their 

relations with South Africa, it did give a number of specific 

consequences which, under the United Nations Charter and general 

international law, result from the "duty of non-recognition" of 

para. 2 of Resolution 276 (1970). No State can enter into any 

treaty relation with South Africa regarding Namibia,30 nor maintain 

any diplomatic or economic links with South Africa regarding 

30 Multilateral treaties of a humanitarian nature (such as 
the Red Cross Conventions of 1949) or other forms of international 
co-operation which benefit the people of Namibia may remain in force. 
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Namibia. The Court went on to say that "it is for the Security 

Council to determine any further measures consequent upon the 

decisions already taken by it on the question of Namibia.n31 

The Security Council agreed with the Court's findings in 

Resolution 301 (1971) for which the United states voted affirm-

atively. The Security Council declared that South Africa's 

illegal occupation constituted "an international wrongful act" 

and that South Africa is responsible for violating its inter

national obligations and the rights of the Namibian people. In 

this resolution the Security Council, more specifically than 

b~'.fore, re'ferred to the threa-t to peace in the region: 

Declares that any further refusal of the 
south African government to withdraw from 
Namibia could create conditions detrimental 
to the maintenance of peace and security in 
the region; . . . . 

States were urged: 

(a) to abstain from entering into treaty 
relations with South Africa in all cases in 
which the Government of South Africa purports 
to act on behalf of or concerning Namibia; 
(b) to abstain from invoking or applying 
those treaties or provisions of treaties 
concluded by South Africa on behalf of or 
concerning Namibia which involve active 
intergovernmental co-operation; 
(c) to review their bilateral treaties with 
South Africa in order to ensure that they are 
not inconsistent with paragraphs 5 and 6 
above; 
(d) to abstain from sending diplomatic or 
special missions to South Africa that includes 
the Territory of Namibia in their jurisdiction; 
(e) to abstain from sending consular agents 
to Namibia and to withdraw any such agents 
already there; 

31 Namibia Opinion, supra note 18 , at 55. 
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(f) to abstain from entering into economic 
and other forms of relationship or dealings 
with South Africa on behalf of or concerning 
Namibia which may entrench its authority over 
the Territory; (para. 11). 

In addition, paragraph 12 relates to private foreign companies 

which are operating in Namibia or considering doing so. Here the 

Security Council: 

Declares that franchises, rights, titles or 
contracts relating to Namibia granted to 
individuals or companies by South Africa 
after the adoption of General Assembly Resolution 
2145 (XXI) are not subject to protection or 
espousal by their States against claims of a 
future lawful Government of Namibia. 

During the fourteen years since the International Court of 

Justice reaffirmed the decision of the United Nations that South 

Africa's continued presence in Namibia is illegal, the inter-

national community has: recognized the South West African Peoples 

Organization as "the sole and authentic representative of the 

Namibian people;"32 denied international recognition to South 

Africa's attempted "internal settlement" which sought to empower 

the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance as the government of Namibia; 

and through resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security 

Council committed itself to the United Nations plan to bring 

Namibia to independence under international supervision. 
- . 

Security Council Resolution 385 of 1976 first prmricled a 

formula for free elections under United Nations. supervisi-on. in 

32 G.A. Res. 31/146, para. 2 (1976). 
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Namibia. Security Council Resolution 435 of 197833 modified that 

formula and is the internationally accepted method of achieving 

genuine Namibian independence. 

Year in, year out the General Assembly has stated that the 

illegal occupation of Namibia is "a threat to international peace 

and security" and an "act of aggression" against the Namibian 

people. For these reasons the General Assembly has repeatedly 

called upon the Security Council to enforce sanctions. The 

western Permanent Members,34 however, have refused to co-operate, 

using their veto power to bar passage of resolutions which would 

impose sanctions or which would censure South Africa for its 

intransigence or its aggression against neighboring Angola. 

In the context of this 1 egal history of Namibia, the following 

comments may be made. 

1. The question of Namibian independence must be resolved 

33 Resolution 435 incorporated by reference the proposal made 
by the five Western members of the Security Council in April 
1978 (U.N. Doc. S/12636). That proposal calls for elections run 
by the civilian occupation .authorities and monitored by the 
Special Representative of the United Nations Secretary General 
and the United Nations Transition Assistance Group. The Special 
Representative must be satisfied as to "the fairness and 
appropriateness of all measures" and take steps to prevent inti
midation and interference in the electoral process. Certain 
prerequisites were established: a ceasefire, confinement of 
SWAPO troops to a base, confinement of 1,500 South African Defense 
Force troops to bases and the withdrawal of all others from the 
Territory, the repeal of repressive and discriminatory laws that 
might interfere with free elections, the release of political 
prisoners and the safe return of refugees. Once elected, the 
constituent assembly is to adopt a constitution. 

34united States, United Kingdom and France. 
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within the mandates of existing international law and the framework 

of the United Nations. Resolution 435 is the sole lawful basis 

f-or the independence ··process; and the United Nations Council for 

Namibia, as the de ~ administering authority for the Territory 

is a legitimate and necessary party to the negotiations. Any 

other formulation is not sanctioned by international law. Thus, 

the internationally recognized right of the Namibian people to 

self-determination cannot be predicated lawfully on preconditions 

not covered in Resolution 435, such as negotiations for the 

withdrawal of Cuban troops from neighboring Angola. United 

Nations Resolution 435 mandates elections for a constituent 

assembly whose members would thereafter adopt a constitution. 

Efforts by the "Western Contact Group"35 in 1981 or more recently 

by the Multi-Party Conference36 to force agreement on a constitution 

or constitutional principles prior to a United Nations supervised. 

election represents a fundamental breach of the terms of Resolu-

tion 435 and the right to self-determination. 

2. Walvis Bay is an integral part of Namibia, politically, 

economically and culturally. It is Namibia's only deep sea 

harbor. Namibian independence without Walvis Bay would render 

35 rn 1977 the five western members of the Security Council 
(the United States, Britain, France,. Canada and west Germany) 
referred to as the "Western Contact Group" unilaterally undertook 
to seek a sol uti on to the problem of Namibian independence. As 
part of that process, in 1981 the Contact Group proposed 
constitutional principles to be agreed upon by SWAPO before 
elctions could be held under Resolution 435. 

36The Multi-Party Conference is a coalition of internal 
Namibian political parties with which the South African Govern
ment is appa rantl y involved in negotiating an "internal settlement. " 
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Namibia economically inviable and potentially an economic, political 

and military hostage to South Africa. Until 1878 there was no 

question that Walvis Bay was an integral part of Namibia. During 

the mandate period South Africa administered Walvis Bay and 

Namibia as one Territory, conceding its unitary character in 

public statements, reports to the League of Nations, and by 

internal constitutional developments.37 This unitary adrninistra-

tion continued beyond the revocation of the Mandate until 1977 

when South Africa bureaucratically severed its administration of 

Walvis Bay from that of Namibia38 in an effort to guarantee that 

when Namibia proceeded to independence, that process would not 

incorporate the Bay and its environs. Although Resolution 435 

omitted reference to Walvis Bay, Resolution 432 of 1978 specifi-

cally "~clares that the territorial integrity and unity of 

Namibia must be assured through the reintegration of Walvis Bay 

within its territory." 

Although prior to 1915 South Africa may have exercised a 

colonial authority over Walvis Bay which was inherited from the 

Cape Colony of the United Kingdom, those colonial rights were 

merged into the mandate regime and were totally extinguished when 

the Mandate was revoked in 1966. Therefore, South Africa's 1977 

attempt to severe Walvis Bay from the Namibian independence 

process and retain it under Pretoria's administration constitutes 

37 G.P. Goeckner and I.R. Gunning, Note, Namibia, South 
Africa and the Walvis Bay Dispute, 89 Yale L.J. 905 (1980) and 
sources cited. 

38Proclamation R. 202 of 1977. 
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• a new act of colonization as well as a clear act of aggression 

against an international territory. 

3. South Africa's military attacks on Angola for the 

purpose of securing its illegal occupati~n of Namibia have 

constituted naked aggression and contravened international law 

governing, among other things, territorial sovereignty, permis-

sible limits of warfare, the protection of civilian populations 

during war and humane treatment of prisoners of war.39 

4. The State Department has recently announced that the 

u.s. Liaison Office (USLO) to the Angolan and south African Joint 

Monitoring Commission has been closed. The existence of that 

office in Windhoek raised serious concerns of both a legal and 

political nature. The establishment of the USLO in Namibia was 

in direct violation of international law as declared by the 1971 

Advisory Opinion of the International Court of Justice. Security 

Council Resolution 3 01 ( 1971) , for which the U.s. voted affirmatively, 

calls on states expressly "to . abstain from sending diplomatic or 

special missions to Namibia and to withdraw any agents already 

there." Security Council Resolution 283 (1970) places a legal 

obligation on states to take no action which may imply recognition 

of South African authority in Namibia. 

Additionally, the presence of a u.s. military attache' and 

reports that USLO personnel had regular contact with the South 

African Defense Forces (SADF) and flew on SADF reconnaissance 

3 9 Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of Civil ian 
PersonsinTimeofWarofAug. 12,1949,6U.S.T., T.I.A.S. No. 3365, . 
75 U.N.T.S.; and Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of 
Prisoners of War of Aug. 12,1949,6 u.s.T. 3316, T.I.A.S. No. 3364, 
75 U.N. T. S. 135. 
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flights over Angola raise questions of u.s. adherence to the 

terms of the United Nations' 1977 mandatory arms embargo against 

South Africa. 4 0 

5. South Africa's continued occupation of Namibia serves to 

secure the systematic exploitation of Namibia's labor force and 

natural resources by transnational corporations based in South 

Africa and a number of Western countries. Foreign firms dominate 

Namibia's economy. 41 Of the 150 u.s. transnational corporations 

that have had involvement with Namibia over the past few decades, 

over seventy percent of them entered Namibia after the 1966 

terminati 'on of South Africa 1 s. mandate. 42 Since the Advisory 

40 s. c. Res. 418 ( 1977). 

41 More than 90% of the mining and export of minerals is 
controlled by four foreign companies, viz. Consolidated Diamond 
Mines of South West Africa, a South American firm; the South 
African-American Tsumeb Corporation; Rossing Ur ani urn, in which 
the British company Rio Tinto Zinc owns almost 47% of the shares; 
and ISCOR, the South African state-owned steel company. over 
the last few years the mining sector has provided on average 
about 50% of the Gross Domestic Product of Namibia, for 60% of 
the export revenues and between 40 and 50% of the territory's 
income. In the 1970's the income from diamonds alone was approxi
mately 65%. Because the mining, processing and sale of mineral 
products is almost totally in the hands of foreign companies, much 
of the export earnings leaves the country as repatriated profits 
and dividends. Between 1976 and 1981 the sale of minerals, 
excluding diamonds, was R920 million, but only R21 million of 
this was taxed (2.3% of the total turnover). .In this way a large 
proportion of the national income goes to non-residents. This 
explains why the Gross Domestic Product is about 30% higher than 
the Gross National Product. R. Schrijver, supra note 2 , at 28. 

42 Most u.s. corporations have been involved in some manner 
of trade in or with Namibia. As of 1982, only about 35 had a 
direct presence in that country. Allan D. Cooper, An Overview of 
American Corporate Investments In Namibia, A Paper Presented to 
the United Nations Seminar on the Role of Transnational Corporations 
in Namibia, Washington, D.C., 6 (November 29-December 2, 1982). 
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Opinion of the International Court of Justice in 1971, less than 

ten percent of u.s. companies involved with Namibia have withdrawn43 

and u.s. corporate investments in Namibia have increased from $5 

million to at least $32 million.44 Additionally, Namibian 

uranium is currently being imported into the U.S. in large 

quantities for domestic use and for enrichment and re-export.45 

Foreign economic activity in Namibia proceeds on the basis 

of grants, concessions, licenses, etc. obtained from the South 

African Government or its occupation authorities. since south 

Africa is in illegal occupation of Namibia, its licensing of such 

activity confers no rights.46 Such corporate activity, there-

43 I.Q. at 6. 

44 According to the Department of Commerce, U.S. investments 
in Namibia in 1980 totalled $32 million. 

45 In 1983 the u.s. nuclear industry imported over 2,600 
metric tons of natural uranium directly from South Africa and 
Namibia for enrichment in Department of Energy facilities. 
Approximately 35% of that was for domestic use, constituting 
almost half of all uranium imported for domestic use. J. Buell 
and D. Horner, Issue Brief: weapons Implications of u.s.-south 
African Uranium Trade (A Report of the Nuclear Control Institute) 
9-10 (1985). 

46 corporations operating in Namibia on the basis of such 
presumed rights cannot seek to defend their position by arguing 
lack of knowledge. In 1970, the u.s. Department of State wrote 
to all known u.s. firms present in Namibia informing them that 
U.S. companies investing in Namibia on the basis of rights acquired 
from the South African Government after the adoption of u. N. General 
Assembly Resolution 2145 will not receive u.s. Government protection 
against actions by a future lawful government of Namibia. Letters 
were also sent to u.s. firms contemplating such involvement. 
That pol icy position was officially communicated to the Sec uri ties 
and Exchange Commission. Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Africa 
of the House of Representatives Comm. on Foreign Affairs, 93d 
Cong., 2d Sess. 63, 65 (1974) (statements of the Department of 
State concerning the u.s. Government's position on application of 
bilateral treaties with South Africa to Namibia). 
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fore, is without lawful basis and is in defiance of general 

principles of international law.47 

In the exercise of its authority as trustee for the people 

of Namibia and the natural resources of the Territory, the United 

Nations' Council for Namibia in 1974 promulgated Decree No. 1 for 

the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia. 48 Pursuant 

to Decree No. 1, no person or entity may explore for, extract, 

export or in any other way exploit the natural resources of 

Namibia without the consent and permission of the Council, on 

penalty of seizure and forfeiture of those commodities wherever 

located. The Decree ·also authorizes seizure of the carrier on 

which any illegally exported resources are transported and provides 

that anyone contravening the Decree may be held liable for damages 

by the future government of an independent Namibia. The Decree 

declares any concession or license for the exploitation of Namibian 

resources granted by the South African Government to be legally 

47 Security Council Resolution 276 (1970) declared that all 
actions by South Africa on behalf of or regarding Namibia since 
the terminatin of the Mandate are "illegal and invalid." The 
International Court of Justice determined Resolution 276 to be a 
binding pronouncement of international law. Namibia Opinion, 
supra note 18,at 53. 

48The competence of the Council for Namibia as administra
tiv~ authority is to be determined with reference to Article 22 
of the Covenant of the League of Nations, the Mqndate Agreement, 
and the terms of General Assembly Resolution 2248(8-V). Article 
2 of the Mandate Agreement gave the administering authority "full 
power of administration and legislation over the territory." 
Article l(b) of Resolution 2248(8-V) authorizes the Council for 
Namibia to "promulgate all necessary laws, decrees and adminis
trative regulations for the territory." Decree No.1 is fully 
within the scope of these provisions. 
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null and void. The Decree, enacted by the only legal administrative 

authority of Namibia, can be regarded as valid law of Namibia. 

Under the provisions of Security Council Resolution 283, for 

which the U.S. voted affirmatively, all states are called upon to 

ensure that companies of their nationality cease all dealings 

with occupied Namibia. It states in relevant part: 

"The Security Council, ••• 

4. Calls upon all States to ensure that 
companies and other commercial and industrial 
enterprises owned by, or under direct control 
of, the State cease all dealings with respect 
to commercial or industrial enterprises or 
concessions in Namibd;"a~ 

5 • c a 11 s upon a 11 states to with hol d 
from their nationals or companies of their 
nationality not under direct governmental 
control, government loans, credit guarantees 
and other forms of financial support that 
would be used to facilitate trade or commerce 
with Namibia~ 

6. Calls upon all States to ensure that 
companies and other commercial enterprises 
owned by, or under direct control of, the 
State cease all further investment activ
ities, including concessions in Namibia~ 

7. Calls upon all States to discourage 
their nationals or companies of their nationality 
not under direct governmental control from 
investing or obtaining concessions in Namibia, 
and to this end to withhold protection of 
such investment against claims of a future 
lawful government of Namibia~ .... 

Current u.s. policy is in partial compliance with these 

principles. 49 However, additional steps must be taken to ensure 

49 rn 1970, the United States reiterated its protest of South 
African policies toward Namibia and instituted the following 
measures: 
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full compliance with international law by our government and 

u.s. corporations. For example, the u.s. should deny tax credits 

-to cor-porations doing business in Namibia for taxes paid to the 

South African government or to the South African occupation 

authorities. This can be done either by a legislative amendment 

to the Internal Revenue Code or by simple executive re-interpre

tation of what is a "country" eligible for tax credits under the 

relevant provision of the Internal Revenue Code.50 The import 

and enrichment of Namibian uranium at Department of Energy enrichment 

facilities is also contrary to u.s. legal obligations and should 

1. The U.s. will henceforth officially discourage invest
ment by u.s. nationals in Namibia. 

2. Export-Import Bank Credits will not be made available 
for trade with Namibia. 

3. u.s. nationals who invest in Namibia on the basis of 
rights acquired through the South African Government 
since the adoption of General Assembly Resolution 2145, 
October 27, 1966, will not receive u.s. Government 
assistance in protection of such investment against 
claims of a future lawful government of Namibia. 

4. The United States will encourage other nations to take 
actions similar to these. 

Yost, The u.s. Stake in an Effective United Nations, 60 Department 
of State Bulletin 705, 709 (June 3, 1970). 

50The relevant provisions of the Internal Revenue Code are 26 
u.s.c. § 901 et seg., which provide tax credits for income, 
war profits, and excess profits taxes paid to any foreign country. 
26 u.s.c. § 90l(b) provides that "in the case of a citizen of 
the United States and of a domestic corporation, the amount of 
any income, war profits, and excess profits taxes paid or accrued 
during the taxable year to any foreign country or to any posses
sion of the United States" shall be allowed as a credit against 
United States taxes. 26 C.F.R. § 1.901-2(b) (1979) provides 
that, "the term 'foreign country' means any foreign State or political 
division thereof, and any foreign political entity which levies 
and collects income, war profits, or excess profits taxes." 
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be terminated. The letter and spirit of Decree No. 1 should be 

implemented in u.s. law by prohibiting the importation of any 

Namibian natural resources. Further, legislation should be 

adopted to carry out the mandates of Security Council Resolu-

tion 283, for which the u.s. voted affirmatively, to discourage 

American companies from investing or obtaining concessions in 

Namibia. 

Impact of South Africa's Illegal Occupation 
-~'!l>O', 'fH'u,nvan- ':Righ ts "<I n .• Na·m·ibia 

The imposition of apartheid and the administration of the 

Territory at the expense of its indigenous population soon led to 

strong opposition. But peaceful protests, demonstrations and 

even simple criticism were repressed as all legal means of opposition 

were closed to the disenfranchised African population. Repression 

has only resulted in increased resistance to which Pretoria has 

responded with an escalation of force and brutality. 

The South African authorities in Namibia use a series of 

statutes, administrative regulations and proclamations to give 

security police and military forces sweeping powers to arrest, 

detain without charge or trial and interrogate. "Disappearances" 

are commonplace. Several respected community, church, and political 

leaders have charged the South African Defense Forces (SADF), 

South Africa's occupying force in Namibia, and Koeyoet ( "crowbar") , 

a special counter-insurgency unit of the South African security 

police, with serious abuses of authority and documented atrocities 
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in dealing with the Namibian people. Yet, South African and 

"Namibian" statutes give defense forces and security police 

personal immunity from civil or criminal responsibility for any 

action that may be ascribed to "good faith."Sl 

Relevant Security Legislation 

Not only has Namibia inherited many of south Africa's most 

pernicious security measures--the South African appointed Admin

istrator-General of Namibia has enacted special legislation 

to facilitate South Africa's illegal occupation of that Territory. 

In some cases, the new "Namibian'a legislation52 goes further than 

its South African counterparts to abuse civil liberties, due 

process, and the role of the Courts. 

The Terrorism Act, 53 although repealed in South Africa, is 

still applied by the authorities in Namibia. This Act authorizes 

the death penalty for "terroristic activities," which are widely 

defined as, for example, any act committed with the "intent to 

51 Immunity is granted by South Africa's Defence Act, No. 44 
of 1957, § 103ter, and Police Act, No. 7 of 1958, § 31. Although 
South African statutes, the Defence Act (by its Section 153) and 
the Police Act (by its Section 35) are declared to be applicable 
to Namibia. In addition, the "Indemnity Provision" of Namibia's 
Proclamation AG 9, under which most indefinite detentions occur, 
provides for indemnity from criminal and civil prosecution 
against anyone acting under the terms of that Proclamation. 
Security Districts Proclamation, 1977, Official Gazette Extra
ordinary of South West Africa, No. 3664 (Nov. 11, 1977), § 8. 

52In fact, "Namibian" legislation is imposed by the occupa
tion authorities, and since they are in illegal occupation such 
laws have no effect de jure. 

53Terrorism Act, No. 83 of 1967. 
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endanger the maintenance of law and order." The minimum sentence 

under the Act is five years' imprisonment. Section 6 of the 

Te-rrorism Act empowers any high ranking pol ice officer to arrest 

any person suspected of being or having aided a "terrorist" or 

withholding information relating to a "terrorist." such a person 

may be held for the purpose of interrogation until security 

police are "satisfied that he has satisfactorily replied to 

all questions at the said interrogation or that no useful purpose 

will be served by his further detention .••• " It is conceivable 

that a detainee could be held for the remainder of his life. By 

conferring upon security police the authority to arrest and 

detain indefinitely without the necessity of a judicial warrant 

or the detainee ever coming before a court, the statute provides 

a basis in law for incommunicado detention without charge for an 

unlimited period. Such sweeping powers conferred on security 

police establish the conditions in which torture can occur. 

Although the Terrorism Act remains on the books, it is 

largely superceded by Proclamation AG 954 as the statutory basis 

for indefinite incommunicado detention. The majority of Namibians 

taken in custody are held under Proclamation AG 9. The Proclamation 

is in effect in areas designated as "security districts" which 

cover most of the northern half of the country from the capital, 

Windhoek, to the border with Angola,55 but detainees may be held 

54 security Districts Proclamation. 1977, Official Gazette 
Extraordinary of South West Africa, No. 3664 (Nov. 11, 1977). 

55 The districts include Ovambo, Kavango, Eastern Caprivi, 
Grootfontein, Otjwarongo, Okahandja, Outjo, Tsumeb and Windhoek. 
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at any place in the country. This emergency proclamation effectively 

places more than 80 percent of the Namibian population and 50 

percent of the land under de .. ~facto martial law. 

Proclamation AG 9 confers on authorities broad discretion, 

yet contains no safeguards for the rights of detainees. As 

amended, it provides for detention for interrogation without 

charge or access to legal counsel for 30 days. After the original 

3 0-day period has expired, the Administ rater-General may order 

the "further detention" of any detainee.56 The Proclamation does 

not limit the allowable period of that "further detention," and 

conditions of the detention are totally at the discretion of the 

Administrator-General.57 Most of those bel d under AG 9 are 

denied visits from legal counsel and family. Detainees have no 

right to appeal either to a court or to an administrative tribunal. 

Incommunicado detention without charge or trial under the 

56when originally promulgated in 1977, Proclamation AG 9 
permitted the security police and the South African Defense 
Forces to detain incommunicado and without charge for a maximum 
of 96 hours. Proclamation AG 23 of 1979 extended the 96 hour 
limit to 30 days. Security Districts Amendment Proclamation, 
1979, Official Gazette Extraordinary of South West Africa, 
No. 3956 (May 11, 1979). Proclamation AG 27, issued one week 
after AG 23, empowered the Administrator-General of Namibia to 
authorize the security police or South African Defense Forces to 
detain a person beyond even that 30-day limit simply by issuing 
an order to that effect. Second Security Districts Amendment 
Proclamation, 1979, Official Gazette Extraordinary of South West 
Africa, No. 3964 (May 18, 1979). 

57 For example, the statute provides that "detainees" may be 
held at any place determined by the Administrator-General. 
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authority of Proclamation AG 9 is used extensively in Namibia.58 

Yet, because security police are not required to keep records or 

to release names of AG 9 detainees, accurate current information 

on AG 9 detainees is difficult to obtain. What is clear, however, 

is that there has been a recent spate of arrests under AG 9 since 

mid-January. Among the approximately 40 people now known to have 

been detained during that period are Lutheran church officials, 

school principals a~d teachers, and officers of Barclays Bank in 

Namibia. They inc! ude several Lutheran evangelists and Rev. Sake us 

Shaduka of the Lutheran Church, who was arrested on January 31 at 

his parish near Oshaango in Ovamboland. All serve parishes in 

rural areas where the South African army has recently been accused 

of intimidating church members into enlisting in the South West 

Africa Territorial Force. A list of those presently known to be 

58 Neither the Administrator-General nor the South African 
Minister of Law and Order has ever released figures of detentions 
under AG 9. 

There is no requirement under AG 9 that the Administrator
General's office--or any office, for that matter-keep records of 
persons detained. A main problem in compiling a complete record 
of AG 9 detentions arises from the fact that so many branches of 
security forces may detain under that proclamation, and those 
branches do not necessarily fall under the same administration. 
The South West Africa Territorial Force is under the South African 
Minister of Defense; both the Namibian security police and the 
special unit Koeyoet come under the South African Minister of Law 
and Order; and the regular police come under the Commissioner of 
Police in Windhoek, who in turn is under the Administrator-General. 
All these branches may detain under AG 9. It would conceivably 
be possible to construct partial detention lists from "investigation 
diaries," which are pol ice logbooks of interrogation of "suspects;" 
however, police claim these are privileged documents, which means 
that they cannot even be divulged in Court. The military and 
Koevoet apparently do not keep even such diaries. For these 
reasons, there are no comprehensive figures for detention under 
AG 9 for any period. 
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in detention is attached. 

The Administrator-General has other powers to detain under 

Proclamation AG 26.59 This Proclamation provides for preventive 

detention by granting the Administrator-General unqualified 

powers to detain, indefinitely and without charge, any person who 

he believes presents a threat, hindrance, or obstruction to the 

"peaceful and orderly constitutional development" of Namibia or 

is likely to promote "political violence and intimidation." 

Detainees held under this law have no recourse to lawyers or to a 

court of law. Proclamation AG 26 is used less frequently than 

Proclamation AG 9 as the basis for detention. 

Despite the widespread detentions, very few of Namibia's 

political detainees are ever brought to trial. According to 

the Territory's former Attorney General, Mr. Don Brunette, not 

more than one or two political detainees a year are eventually 

charged and brought to trial.60 Even Namibia's conservative Bar 

Council has expressed concern that the low ratio of trials to 

detention is evidence of a pol icy "to take alternative action 

against alleged 'terrorists' and those who assist them."61 

59 Detention for the Prevention of Political Violence and 
Indimidation Proclamation. 1978, Official Gazette Extraordinary 
of South West Africa, No. 3740 (April 18, 1978). 

60windhoek Advertiser, December 8, 1982. 

61 swA Bar Council, Memorandum of the SWA Bar Council, Acting 
on behalf of the Society of Advocates, In Regard to the Commission 
of Enquiry into Security Legislation 9 (May 1984) [hereinafter 
cited as SWABar Council Memorandum]. Concern has also been expressed 
about the fate of captured and detained SWAPO combatants. South 
Africa continues to deploy approximately 100,000 troops inside 
Namibia to maintain its illegal occupation of that territory. 
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Torture and Death in petention 

There is extensive detailed evidence that torture of Namibian 

detainees is routine. A British Council of Churches delegation 

which visited northern Namibia in 1982 reported details of alleged 

beatings, electric shock torture, and murders of detainees and 

civilians.6 2 A similar report, published by the southern African 

Catholic Bishops Conference, alleged that detainees were subjected 

to electrical torture, physical assaults, blindfolding and partial 

suffocation during interrogation by security police or military 

personnel. 63 

Evidence of the type of abuses suffered by detainees held 

under Proclamation AG 9 was revealed in the proceedings of Nestor 

and Others v. Minister of Police and Others,64 decided in 1984. 

Those troops regularly engage SWAPO combatants in battle. However, 
according to official South African "body count" claims, thousands 
of SWAPO combatants have been killed while only a few dozen 
prisoners have been reported in more than a decade of war. 
Even fewer have been brought to trial. A former South African 
soldier was quoted in the British press as saying: "Guerrillas 
are taken to one of the 20 camps along the border, where the army 
squeezes what information it can out of them and if they say 
nothing, they are killed." Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights 
Under Law, Southern Africa Annual Report. 1982: Tighter 
Restrictions, Continued Repression, 25 (1983). Such reports raise 
concerns about South Africa's adherence to its obligations under 
the Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of 
War. 

62 Aronesty International Report 1983, London, Amnesty Inter
national Publications, 66 .(1983). 

63 I.Q. 

64 Nestor and Others y, Minister of Police and Others, 1984 
(4) ~A 230. 
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In that case, the Windhoek Supreme Court was asked to restrain 

security police from assaulting three Kavango detainees and to 

allow private doctors access to and subsequent inspection of the 

detainees at intervals of not more than 72 hours. Fifteen former 

detainees submitted affidavits to the Court detailing their 

experiences of torture and maltreatment in detention. They 

all described a similar pattern of treatment: after their arrest 

they were blindfolded and held in solitary confinement in small 

kennels, systematically beaten and subjected to electric shock. 

Thomas Ujushona, a business representative for Caltex Oil Company, 

recounted his experiences: 

I was on numerous occasions beaten. I was 
struck with fists into my ribs •• My 
trousers and my underpants were repeatedly 
removed from me and I was ••• beaten on my 
buttocks with an instrument and simultaneously 
beaten on my exposed genitalia by an object 
which I thought to be a piece of rubber 
hosing. The pain was unbearable • • • 

On another occasion . . . clamps were placed 
on my toes and I was then shocked [with 
electricity] .... spirits were rubbed on 
to my injuries and also on to my private 
parts. The pain was extremely severe. 

The process of brutal interrogation was 
carried on at intervals during a period of 
approximately two (2) weeks. On numerous 
occasions during my interrogation I heard 
other persons screaming in pain in neigh
boring rooms.65 

Milka Nauyoma, a housewife, submitted a similar affidavit: 

Two Af rikaans-speaking white men questioned 

65 Affidavit of Thomas Uj ushona, 2-3, submitted in Nestor and 
Others y. Minister of Police and Others, 1984 (4) SWA 230. 
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me ••• on my involvement in SWAPO' s political 
activities ••• I was then beaten violently 
on my buttocks and upper legs • • • The 
blows were then concentrated on the toes. A 
ch~in then was put around my neck ~ •• I was 
suddenly hoisted off the ground ••• The 
chain gripped at my throat. I started to 
choke ••• then [I was] dropped onto the 
ground • • • This hoisting and dropping was 
repeated on three or four occasions. I am a 
heavily-built woman and thought they would 
break my neck ••• Some weeks later I signed 
a statement ••• I never received medical 
treatment ••• I thought I should t[ke my 
life but I could think of no way how.6 

All too often, torture leads to death in detention. The 

provisions of AG 9 which permit government authorities to withhold 

inforrna tion about individuals in detention make it difficult to 

compile accurate statistics on deaths in detention. However, two 

recent cases are known. 

On January 27, 1985, Tomas Shindobo Nikanor died in 

detention in Ondangwa. Nikanor, 45 years old, was a contract 

laborer at the Consolidated Diamond Mines at Oranjemund in southern 

Namibia. He was on horne leave in Engela, northern Namibia, with 

his wife and nine children when he was detained on January 22nd. 

According to South African police officials, he died "by hanging 

himself with his socks."67 

In 1982, a Kaokoland woman sought judicial declaration that 

her husband, who allegedly "disappeared" from police custody, was 

66Affidavit of Milka Nauyoma, 4-6, submitted in Nestor and 
Others, supra note 65. 

67 One Namibian pead in petention, 31 Others Held by South 
Africa, Namibia Communications Centre Release (London), (February 
5, 1985). 
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presumed dead. After a group of SWAPO combatants had visited his 

kraal in 1980 and been given food, Johannes Kakuva and 24 others 

were arrested under Proclamation AG 9 and taken to the regional 

capital of Opuwa. According to testimony by several witnesses, 

Kakuva and others were severely assaulted and tortured while in 

police custody. One witness, Napeheri Nderura, detained with 

Kakuva, stated he was himself assaulted and given electric shocks, 

and then lost consciousness. When he recovered, he heard Kakuva's 

screams and the sound of beatings. After the sounds stopped, he 

felt something fall on him, and saw that it was Kakuva. Kakuva 

was not 'breathing and did not respond when water was thrown on 

him. The security police denied all allegations of assaults. 

Capt. Pat King, the key security police figure in the case, 

claimed that Kakuva had agreed to act as a spy for the security 

forces and when he did not return for a report-back meeting, King 

thought Kakuva had gone to Angola with the insurgents. 

In June 1983, the Namibian Supreme Court granted the application 

for presumption of death, finding that Kakuva had been severely 

as saul ted before dying in security pol ice custody. The judge 

also found that security police had assaulted seven other men 

detained with Kakuva.68 He noted that the family of Kakuva 

"inquired at the Security Police at Opuwa on several occasions" 

and "[i]n all cases, the information and reaction of the Security 

68 Rand Daily Mail, 2 Feb. 1983; The screaming died away 
I I • , Windhoek Observer, 5 Mar. 1983; Night Torture Horror, 
Windhoek Observer, 12 Feb. 1983; Detention order a secret document, 
Windhoek Advertiser, 15 Feb. 1983; Hovey, Detainee was as saul ted 
--judge," Johannesburg Star Airmail Weekly, 25 June 1983. 
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Police was unsatisfactory."69 

No prosecution has been brought against security police 

Capt. King, nor has he been suspended for his role in Kakuva's 

death. 

Koevoet Atrocities 

Deaths in detention have been attributed not only to the 

regular Namibian security police and defense forces but also to 

the South African special police counter insurgency unit known as 

Koevoet. Detailed evidence presented in court cases documents 

extensive atrocities committed upon civilians by Koevoet members, 

who are the most feared of all south African security forces in 

Namibia. Koevoet members have testified in court that the unit 

employs "skilled interrogators" as well as "specialist extermin

ators," who roam the war zone of northern Namibia.70 

On November 18, 1982, two civilians taken into police custody 

during a Koevoet sweep through Western Kavanjo died within hours: 

Kaduma Katanga, and a school teacher, Jona Hamukwaya. 

At the inquest held into Hamukwaya's death in October 1983, 

Sgt. Norman Abrahams, a Koevoet officer, claimed that Hamukwaya 

died as a result of falling down a flight of stairs at the Nkurenkuru 

police base. Two pathologists described his injuries as including 

multiple abrasions, a massive haematoma on his back, abrasions on 

69 Police sued for Rl48.000, Windhoek Advertiser, August 
4, 1983, at 1. 

7°The Guardian (British), October 11, 1983, at 16. 
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his face and left ear, and a fatal head injury. Other witnesses 

testified to hearing an assault being carried out on the banks of 

the Kavango Ri~er.71 The ·inquest magistrate, assisted by the 

chief pathologist at Tygerberg Hospital, found that the "death 

was caused by an act or omission on the part of members of the 

unit known as Koevoet."72 No one was charged with the death. 

Mr. Hamukwaya's widow, Katrina, sued members of the security 

forces for R84,000 in damages for unlawful killing. On January 

25, 1985, before the commencement of the trial, the South African 

Government agreed to pay R88,701 in an out-of-court settlement of 

several claims pending against Koevoet, including R58 ,000 to 

Mrs. Hamukwaya.73 

The evidence heard before the Court in the Hamukwaya inquest 

revealed significant aspects of the operations of Koevoet. This 

was the first judicial proceeding in which it was accepted that 

Koevoet frequently is armed with a wide variety of weapons of 

Soviet origin, notably AK 47's. Black members often wear entirely 

civilian clothing. This enables the authorities to claim that 

Koevoet' s atrocities were committed by SWAPO combatants. Addi-

tionally, white non-commissioned officers confirmed under oath 

71 Press Statement by Father Heinrich Henning, Vicar-General 
of the Roman catholic Church in Namibia (January 25, 1985). 

72windhoek Advertiser, January 28, 1985. 

73 Hamukwaya case settled out of court by South African 
Government, Windhoek Advertiser, January 28, 1985, at 3. The 
other claimants receiving settlements included: Paul in us I mel ide, 
Petrus Ugwanga, Petrus Arnukoshi, Petrus Shekuya, Patrick Katanga, 
Frank Mujira, Andreas Kannyinga, and Raimbert Kudumu. 
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that Koevoet members are trained in two chief functions: interroga

tion and extermination ("uitwistaktiek" in Afrikaans). 

At the in<1J'ue.st -of "Kaduma Katanga, the second victim of the 

November 1982 raid, the chief pathologist told the Court that 

multiple lacerations were found on Katanga's body with extensive 

injuries on the forehead and the rest of the face. 74 Four Koevoet 

policemen were charged with culpable homicide in connection with 

Katanga's death. Two of the accused were acquitted and the other 

two were convicted of common assault and sentenced respectively 

to R30 (approximately $15.00) or 10 days imprisonment, and R60 or 

20 days imprisonment.75 Passing sentence on the accused, the 

Magistrate, justifying such a light sentence, stated that special 

methods had to be employed to track down insurgents. He added 

that the conduct of the accused should be viewed in terms of 

section 103ter of the Defense Act, No. 44 of 1957, which exempts 

security force members from criminal charges if they acted in 

"good faith" while combatting "terrorism."76 

Recently Denis Hurley, Catholic Archbishop of South Africa, 

was charged in South Africa under Section 27B of the Police Act, 

No. 7 of 1958, with "falsely accusing the police of committing 

atrocities against civilians in Namibia." The charges were based 

on his criticism of the Koevoet forces and particularly the 

74windhoek Advertiser, October 21, 1983, at 3. 

75Johannesburg Star, November 14, 1983, at 3. 

7 6r_g. 
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deaths of Hamukwaya and Katanga. On February 18th the charges 

were dropped and the Archbishop issued a statement that he regretted 

that the story of Namibia could -not come ou-t in court. 77 It is 

speculated that the dismissal of the charges was in part the 

result of the out-of-court settlement made in late January in the 

Hamukwaya case. 

The northern area of Namibia remains under military occupa-

tion. According to one press report, Koevoet members are responsible 

for more than 80 percent of violent deaths in the northern war 

zones.78 Namibians live under a state of undeclared war. 

On September 28, 1983 two members of Koevoet were found 

guilty in Windhoek Supreme Court on 15 charges involving murder, 

rape, and robbery with aggravating circumstances.79 The presiding 

judge acknowledged that "a disturbing state of affairs existed" 

with regard to the activities of the Koevoet in the war zone.80 

The Court heard that Koevoet's special constabulary received 

bounty money (kopgeld) based on the number of SWAPO insurgents 

killed in each operation and that members of the unit were trained 

as "programmed killer [s]" and were taught to show no mercy to 

SWAPO guerrillas.81 

77 Reuter' s Dispatch, February 18, 1985. 

78The Rand Daily Mail, October 4, 1983, at 19. 

79 state y. J. Paulus and P. Matheus, Supreme Court of s.w.A., 
5 December 1983. SWA Bar Memorandum. supra note 61, at 31-33. 

80 swA Bar Council Memorandum, supra note 61, at 33. 

81 rg, Citing evidence of a defense witness. 
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In another case82, a member of a so-called "pol ice special 

task force" was convicted of culpable homicide in the shooting of 

a black civil ian on the streets of Windhoek.. During his trial, 

his commanding officer testified that not only was he responsible 

for training the members of the unit to be programmed killers, 

but he would very much like the defendant back in his unit even 

though the defendant was guilty of committing a heinous crime.83 

Another member of this special unit was later photographed wearing 

a vest which bore the motto: 

business is good,n84 

"Killing is our business -- and 

Another graphic ill us·tr"ctt~ ion -o·f ;Koevoet' s modus operandi 

came from testimony in the trial of a Koevoet member, Rabanus 

Ndara, who was accused and convicted of killing a fellow member 

with an automatic 9-mm pistol. When Ndara was asked in cross

examination whether he had previously seen people shot with a 

9-mm pistol, he demonstrated how people were shot between the 

eyes, adding: 

"I have seen that when we have captured SWAPO 
terrorists and the officer commanding says, 
you must shoot him, usually we aim 8~n this 
manner, we shoot him in this manner." 

82 state y, Nagel, SWA Division Supreme Court, 26 August 
1981. 

83SWA Bar Council Memorandum, supra note 61, at 29. 

84 I.Q. 

85 state y. Ndara, free translation from the Afrikaans court 
record, quoted in the SWA Bar Council's Supplementary Memorandum, 
Submitted to the Commission of Enquiry into Security Legislation 
(October 4, 1984). 
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To the question, "What happens then?", Ndara answered, "He dies. n
86 

Brutalities by the Army 

Church sources in northern Namibia and former security force 

personnel make recurrent allegations that in addition to Koevoet, 

South African military forces have been responsible for killings 

in both northern Namibia and southern Angola.87 

Evidence of army brutality against civilians in the northern 

war zones was revealed during an August press conference called 

by Hans Rohr, leader of the Namibia Christian Democratic Party. 

Rohr described the massacre by Sotith African soldiers of four 

family members in Gawa, a village some 50 km south of Nkurenkuru 

in western Kavango, in which the bodies were set afire to destroy 

the evidence. Other incidents reported at the press conference 

included abductions by South African soldiers wearing SWAPO 

uniforms.88 In addition, at an earlier press conference in 

November 1983, Hans Rohr alleged that Nadar Kapitango, aged 63, 

had been beaten and "roasted" over a fire by two members of the 

security forces. The serious burns he sustained required amputation 

of his right arm.89 Those convicted of "roasting" Kapitango were 

86I,g. 

87 Human Rights violations in ' Namibia, An Amnesty Inter
national Briefing, 10 (September 1982). 

88 FOCU S on Political Repression in Southern Africa, No. 55, 
International Defense and Aid Fund for Southern Africa, London 8 
(November-December 1984). 

89 Arnnesty International Report 1984, Amnesty International 
Publications, London, 80 (1984). 
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fined RSO each.90 

Official Indemnity For Abuses 

By operation of provisions in both Proclamation AG 9 and the 

Defense Act91 members of the security police, Koevoet and the 

South African Defense Forces are immune from liability for abuses 

of aut h o r i ty and at roc i t i e s. Section 8 of Proclamation AG 9 

provides for indemnity for any act performed by a person in 

the service of the State in respect of a cause of action arising 

"out of or in connection with the operation of this Proclama-

tion." s·ection 103tsu:, of the Defense Act bans proceedings, 

whether criminal or civil, against government officials or military 

or police personnel who act "in good faith" and "in connection 

with the prevention or suppression of terrorism in any operational 

area."9 2 If court proceedings have been instituted against such 

officials, the Act authorizes a procedure by which the Court's 

jurisdiction may be revoked at the discretion of the State Presi-

90windhoek Advertiser, February 27, 1984. 

91Defense Act, No. 44 of 1957. 

92 (2) No proceedings, whether civil or criminal, shall be 
instituted or continued in any court of law against the State, 
the State President, the Minister, a member of the South African 
Defence Force or any other person in the service of the State by 
reason of any act advised, commanded, ordered, directed or done 
in good faith by the State President, the Minister, or a member 
of the South African Defence Force for the purposes of or in 
connection with the prevention or suppression of terrorism in any 
operational area. 
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dent. 93 

Such statutes produce intolerable consequences. Victims 

of abuses and atrocities committed by security forces may be 

denied a judicial forum in which to seek redress; executive 

intervention in the judicial function destroys any semblance of 

an independent judiciary; and the fact of immunity gives rise to 

the dangerous conviction among security forces that they are 

beyond the law. 

In a case initiated last year by the Lawyers' Committee for 

Civil Rights Under Law in the Supreme Court in Namibia,94 the 

Defense Act provision authorizing the State President to revoke a 

court's jurisdiction to hear a matter was invoked for the first 

93 (4) If any proceedings have at any time been instituted in 
a court of law against the State, the State President, the 
Minister, a member of the South African Defence Force or any 
other person in the service of the State and the State President 
is of the opinion --

(a) that the proceedings were instituted by reason of 
an act advised, commanded, ordered, directed or 
done in good faith by the State President, the 
Minister or a member of the South African Defence 
Force for the purposes of or in connection with 
the prevention or suppression of terrorism in an 
operational area; and 

(b) that it is in the national interest that the 
proceedings shall not be continued, 

he shall authorize the Minister of Justice to issue a certificate 
directing that the proceedings shall not be continued. 

94 Kauluma and Others y. Minister of Defense and Others, 
1984(4) SALR59 (SWA). The action was brought against the South 
African Minister of Defense, the Administrator-General of South 
West Africa (Namibia), the General Officer Commanding the South 
West Africa (Namibia) Territory Forces; and the commander of the 
Mariental military camp. 
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time in Namibian legal history. An urgent application was filed 

on March 5, 1984 in the Supreme Court in Namibia charging that at 

least 100 men, women and children had been held illegally and 

incommunicado for six years by the South African Defense Forces 
I 

in a military camp near Mariental, Namibia. The detainees had 

been captured in 1978 in a military attack on the Cassinga refugee 

camp in Angola during which more than 700 refugees were killed. 

The survivors were abducted across the border, tortured, subjected 

to harsh conditions and held incommunicado for most of that 

period. The application, in the nature of a writ of habeas 

corpus for the release of the deta'inees, charged that their 

detention violated even the broad authority granted under 

Proclamation AG 9. 

In spite of the State's invocation of the Defense Act provisions 

to quash judicial review of the illegality of those detentions, 

international pressure subsequently forced the release of the 

Cassinga detainees.95 Claims for damages for unlawful detention 

95 on September 18, 1984 the u.s. House of Representatives 
passed House Concurrent Resolution 298 expressing the sense of 
the Congress in urging the South African government to release 
all of the Mariental detainees, and to abide by the principles of 
the U.N. Charter, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and 
the Geneva Conventions of 1949. The President of the prestigious 
American Bar Association wrote to the South African State 
President, the Minister of Justice, the South African Ambassador 
to Washington and Secretary of State George Shultz, urging that 
the authorities in Namibia promptly release all of the Cassinga 
detainees or allow the "orderly processes of justice" to go 
forward by restoring the court's jurisdiction to hear the 
application. Even the General Bar Council of South Africa, in a 
press release, drew attention to the unwarranted degree of 
executive intervention into an area universally reserved for the 
courts in countries that adhere to the principle of an 
independent judiciary: 
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and assault have been filed by some former Cassinga detainees, 

and more may follow. However, there is some indication that the 

Defense Act will also be invoked to bar these claims. 

Commission of Inguiry into Security Legislation in Namibia 

In September, 1983, the Administrator-General announced the 

appointment of a Commission of Inquiry into Namibia's security 

legislation. The Commission, chaired by Mr. Justice H.P. Van Dyk 

of the Cape Division of the South African Supreme Court, was 

presented with the following terms of reference: 

In view of the revolutionary onslaught on the 
Territory of South West Africa and the terrorist 
struggle which is being waged in certain 
parts of the Territory, to enquire into, and 
to report and to make recommendations on, the 
adequacy, fairness and efficiency of legislation 
pertaining to the internal security of the 
said Territory.96 

The Bar Council of Namibia submitted a memorandum to the Commis-

sion in May, 1984. The 51-page memorandum documents several 

cases, some of which are discussed elsewhere in this testimony, 

of members of the security police and Koevoet prosecuted and 

convicted of murder, culpable homicide, assault, rape, robbery, 

and other crimes. The memorandum states that, despite the number 

When a court is seized of an application to 
determine the lawfulness of detentions 
unilateral action by the executive designed 
to bring about their summary end is inher
ently undesirable. The Council cannot but 
express its disapproval of this action. 

96 commission's Terms of Reference, Windhoek Observer, May 
26, 1984, at 32. 
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of prosecuted cases, "the true test is the number and extent of 

people killed, raped, robbed, assaulted and extorted that never 

come before Court,n97 a question unanswerable, 

[W]ithout investigation into the number of 
people who disappear without a trace; the 
number murdered by unknown persons; the 
number who do not complain because of fear 
and lack of trust in the institutions of 
justice; the cases where people are killed 
and buried without investigation or inquest; 
the cases where people are not prosecuted 
because of the shield of protection ~§ovided 
by Section 103ter of the Defense Act. 

The Bar Council memorandum submits that the security laws 

"in their .p,r.esent form are inadequate, unfair, and ineffective 

and may undermine internal security rather than protect it. n99 

In presenting the memorandum to _the Commission, Mr. Bryan O'Linn, 

the Council's Chairman, stated further that without adequate 

controls, legislation such as Proclamation AG 9 could not exist 

without abuse. He urged the introduction of safeguards such as 

access to the detainee by his family and his lawyer, and access 

by the detainee to the Supreme Court at an early state of the 

detention.l 00 

In addition to the Bar Council's submission, the Commission 

has also heard in camera evidence from other groups, including 

the Namibian Police, the Namibian Territory Force, Herstigte 

97swA Bar Council Memorandum, supra note 61, at 48. 

98 19. at 48-49. 

9919. at 51. 

l0°only purpose, Windhoek Observer, May 26, 1984, at 36. 
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Nasionale Party, the Council of Churches of Namibia, and the 

International Committee of the Red Cross.lOl The findings of the 

Commission have not yet been published. 

101Law suspect, says the Bar, Windhoek Advertiser, May 24, 
1984. 
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APPENDIX: 

LIST OF PERSONS KNOWN 
TO HAVE BEEN DETAINED 

UNDER PROCLAMATION AG 9 
IN NAMIBIA SINCE JANUARY 1985 



NAME AGE 

1. Desiderius Ankome 26 
2. Christiana Darihote(Miss) 

(Roman Catholic) 42 
3. Simon Hango 

(Lutheran) 
4. Joseph Hailume 

(Lutheran) 
5. Oscar Haludilu 35 

(Lutheran) 
6. Abisai Iihuhwa 

(Lutheran) 
7. Lazarus Iithete 
8. David Jonas 

(Anglican) 
9. Shikongo Kalyenge 44 

(Roman Catholic) 
10. Jona Kambundu 40 

(Lutheran) 
11. Reinhold Aumbi 

Kwathiindge 
. (Lutheran) 

12. Kleopas Mweuhanga 
(Lutheran) 

13. Ndeuka Nakatana 

14. Andreas Namweya 60 
(Lutheran) 

15. Titus Nashima 44 
(Roman Catholic) 

16. Petrus Naukushu 30 
(Lutheran) 

17. Lucia Ndalyatapeni<Mrs> 
(Anglican) 

18. Kondjeni Neghede 
(Anglican) 

19. Joseph Petrus 39 
(Anglican) 

20. Tomas Shindobo 45 
Nikanor 

21. Sakeus Shaduka 56 
(Lutheran) 

22. Teofelus Shidjuu 
(Lutheran) 

23. Ferdenand Shifidi 40 
(Roman Catholic> 

24. Franciscus Shikongo 46 
(Roman Catholic) 

25. Timiteus Shikongo 48 
(Lutheran) 

26. John Shiluwa 30 
(Anglican) 

27. Reinhold Shipe 
(Lutheran) 

28. Oskar Shikoyeni 
29. Paulus Shipweya 36 

(Roman Catholic) 
30. Erastus Uutoni 

(Lutheran) 
31. Kashululu Viliho 

(Roman Catholic) 
32. Marius Walombola 28 

OCCUPATION 

Teacher 
School 
Principal 
Teacher 

HOMETOWN 

Ongwediva 
Uushwa 

Onwihwa 

Okatope 

Barclays Oshakati 
Bank Staff 
Evangelist Onankali 

CDM worker Oliepembu 
Okauva 

School Etayi 
Principal 
Post Off ice Ongwedi va. 
worker 

Okando 

Teacher Ongha 

Barclays Ondangua 
Bank 
Evangelist Endola 

Principal Omufitu-
Walwani 

Teacher Okatope 

Teacher 

.Contract 
labourer 
Pastor 

Odibo 

Odibo 

Odibo 

Engel a 

Oshaango 

Onandoba 

DATE DETAINED 

January 
January 

24 Jan. 

January 

29 Jan. 

January 

January 
9/10 Jan. 

29 Jan. 

2 Feb. 

January 

9/10 Jan. 

29 Jan. 

January 

11 Jan. 

9/10 Jan. 

11 Jan. 

11-15 Jan. 

11-15 Jan. 

22 Jan.(died 
in detention) 
31 Jan. 

Aug/Sept. 1 84 

School Onepandguru January 
Principal 
School Uutsima 29 Jan. 
Principal 
Evangelist Onanghulo January 

Mine 
worker 

Teacher 

Odibo 

Omafo 

Oshikuku 

Post Office Oshakati 
worker 
Teacher 

Teacher 

Oshikuku 

Oneeya 

11-15 Jan. 

21 Jan. 

January 
29 Jan. 

21 Jan. 

29 Jan. 

January 


